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Housing Program Includes
New Dorms And Apartments
Eastern has secured approval for an exenslve program
of expansion of the physical plant. Projects already ap.
proved include a dormitory for 200 men, a 76 apartmenlh
for fami'iess.
; -'
.
|

CDonnell Hall, soon to be completed, will relieve the overcrowded conditions in the other boys'
dormitories.

Student Teaching Assignments
Cover Many Schools And Subjects

"

During Occober one hundred and twenty eight seniors
began their student teaching. This group represents only
part of the student teachers. Many others will begin student teaching next semester. This list is released from Dr.
Coates office is .as follows:
Elementary majors 1

. _, . ,
Vencill, Gerald Walton. James H.
At Model
Washam, Earl W. Watte, Ronald
Ann A. Abney, Ida F. Arm- ^ white, and James R. Williams.
Strong, Jack T. Banks, Bonny O.
Beasley, Carol Z. Benton, Lois T.
At City Schools
Bergmann, Jerry Branham, Nancy
Ida L. Ciireton, Janis Curry,
S. Brown, Lois E. Carter, Kenneth Janice K. Doan, Dartene R. JohnForrester, Virginia R. Gabbard, son, Larry N. Looney, Phyllis J.
Joy S. Gash, Nancy M. Hale, Paul. Mastin, Marita Mathews, Shirley
D. Hall, Joan Howard, Patricia C. A. Murphy, Billy H. Partin, James
Kiser, Janet Lykins, Betty B. D. Patton, Robert F. Pike, and
Thomson, Delia A. Warren, and Joyce Stanley.

"RUN FOR YOUR
LIFE MEN"
The annual Sadie Hawkins Dance, sponsored by
KYMA Club, win be held
Saturday night, November
8r the original Sadie Hawkins Day. Prizes will be
awarded to the most typieal Dogpatch couple and
for the best all-around costume. There will also be
a jitterbug contest. Those
attending the dance may
dress hi costumes characteristic of Dogpatch or otherwise. Admission to the
dance will be 25 cents
each, 50 cents couple.

TC. Sponsors
*

A campus treasurer hunt is bem
ni
t2L&J!
%JS£
SJETS'
ST
Durham,
Humphrey
T.
Elliott,
ing
sponsored by Jhe Little Theater
S££aLJ&£^*hli£L, I" Alex Eversole, Hugh E. Gabbard, Club in connection with its first
Hobert K HaVmon Jack Harre11
JS' FESA'Mead?' StSfa I'
"
'
' production of the year entitled
"The Solid Gold Cadillac". A cash
prize and two tickets to the play
will be awarded to the person finding a miniature "solid gold Cadillac" hidden somewhere en the
The Secondary Majors are wideThere are also 21 seniors doing campus. A model of the car will
Spread over the campus, city and m
student teaching at 12 locations be placed on display in the grille
county schools.
the state;
along with the first clues.
At Model
Louisville, BUI Zimmerman; Jef>
Myra L. Atkins, Barbara A. ferson County, Margaret Butler;
Billings, Billy Ray Booth, William Memorial, Elizabeth J. Ball, Ollie
F. Boyer, Robert E. Butcher, Ar- Erlene White; London, Harold B.
layne Collins, Hugh M. Coy, Roy. Clark, Carman D. Weaver; FrankV. Grostwaite,' Marion T. Dugger, lin County, Janice Begley; WinWilma F. Durbin, Mary A. Giles, Chester, Clyde O. Craft, Ken CunjBobby Halsey, Raymond N. Hay, ningham, Edward Patrick; StanAngela H. Holbrook, Calvin L. ford,. Bob Deimey, Jack Hester;
Johnson, Wayne L. Keller, Janet Danville, Win. W. DePriest, Ronald
fL King,-Joyce Maggard, WilUam Saylor, PhUip StUbblefield; CynJ. Martin, Martha J. May, Virgil thiana, Lou Ann Elliott, Wills L.
ti. Morgan, Jane A. Norris, Wu> Haughaboo; Brodhead, Grover C.
Ham F. Ray, Paul W. Roberts, Fish, Edwin Menting; WilliamsRussell S. Stamper, Laura L. Tut- burg, Hugh B. Steeley; Ft. Thomtle, Cecil E. Upchurch, Patricia as, Charles True.

These projects will cost approxlmately $1,800,000. One hundred
thousand dollars (f100,000) of this
cost will come from the State's
Capital Construction Fund. The
other $1,700,000 will be borrowed
from the Housing and Home Finance Agency and must be repaid
by the College over a period of
40 years.
The apartments for married
students will be located east of
the present Village and hi an area
behind the Arts Building. The
housing for married students will
consist of 16 units with two bedrooms, 24 units with one bedroom,
and 36 efficiency aartments. Malor items of furniture and equipment will be included in all units.
The monthly rent on these units
Will probably range from $43.00
for the efficiency apartments to
$67,001 for the two bedroom apartmenta. All utilities will be fur-

and Burnam Hall and betweea
the new1 building and the Uniea
Building . Tentative plans provide
for an additional dining room on
the lower floor of the new dromitory.
ii
The Committee also recom*
mended that the dormitory foe
men be constructed west of and
at a right angle to OT>onnell
Hall.
The administration hopes
to
Include a snack bar and some
recreational faculties in the new
dormitory for men.
&» planning for the expansion ef
the College plant, the adminietration at Eastern has secured the
services of Olmsted Brothers,
landscape architects of Brookline,
Massachusetts. This firm, whioli
forked1 for the College in 1926.
had
a* important role in planning
™ present campus.
—r
—
—•
I
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In addition to the buildings that
have already been approved, the
College also hopes to secure withIn the next two years authorization to build a newtraining school,
an industrial arts shop, and a
maintenance building. The Cammack Bulding and the University
Building, which are now used as
laboratory schools, wjl become
college classroom buildings. The
rapid growth of the student body
has resulted in a shortage of classroom space. This shortage will
become more acute during the next
three or four years because of
expected increase in enrollment,
The College officials have tentatively selected the area south of
Summit Street as the site of the
new training school.

MAO4 HR ClimnilC
>W wn WWm|PU»
__
, 22 £entucky Mu"*c14 Te*<*ers:
Association will hold its annual
S™6"**" *!" **"" a4, ?aBte™
Kentucky State CtoUege, Richmon*,
November 20 and 21.
_ Membership includes leading
teachers in private studies from
Ashland to Paducah, in addition
to representaUves of the faculties
of mo8t of
,
the Kentucky college
departments of music,
Sessions will be held in Easterns
handsome new Music Buildta
s* which has been in use for less
than one year,
T^ Richmond Community Concert Association has scheduled a
concert by duo-pianists Bill and

members
of Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean of
Women; Mr. W. C. Forston, Chief f»•£** Ji/TfiL^aPH
Engineer; Mr. Quentin Keen, Dean 2J?5£, HS JUSSSSSLA ♦£
of Men; Mr. M. E. Mattox, Regis- Jfcg^LS? "f-P-gW*
*^oorv*is*nf J>r,. jSfcin farx, - f r'^'"3*^
-Tr^"- .
ead of the Departnient of Mathe*' - • ^L-**"~*—.
."•—'. .
matics; Mr. R. R. Richards, Com- McCowan At Assembly
merce Departmei$; Mr. James
William Stocker, Head of the Ag- Scottie McCowan, pastor of the
rtculture Department and TMCA Union Church, Berea, advised the
Adviser; and Mr. Ralph W. Wha- student assembly to identify them*
lin, Head of the. Industrial Arts selves Wednesday, Oct. 29, during
Department, has recommended to his Religious Emphasis Week
the lower floor of the new dormi- speech. "Study is a form of wortory for women should be built ship," he declared, "and the callon the site of the tennis courts big of a student is as sacred as
Which are just east of the Union the calling of a minister." Dr.
Building. The Committee also McCowan said to look for God
recommended that a connection everywhere in life for He is oftea
be made between the new building found in strange places.

Wilestone, Progress Editors
To Leave For Chicago
On Wednesday, November,-12, Delia Warren and Gerald Lucas of the Milestone and Beverly Dansby and Tommy
Logsdon of the Progress leave for the Associated Collegiate
Press Conference in Chicago.
The A. C. P.,#which rates the Clark Mollenhoff, recent Pulitzer
school fflNr^pers a#~-nnu»ls, ****> ^^ner.vrtll jpe&ii- at 1.00
Z^H^."' ^u ^^M^Z^^I P-^i- inursaay, and cartoonist AT
Sponsors this annual conference.>;^.wiI1 Bpeak at Se Saturday
Last year the A. C. P. gave the luncheon.
Miileetone and the Progress SecThe delegates will be guests of
ond .Class Honor Ratings.
the school and will be staying at
Two top-notch speakers Wffl the Conrad Hilton Hotel hi Chi__ .
highlight the three-day program. cago.

The portrait of.»r. H. I* Donovan, shown above, was presented to Eastern State CoUege at Hsrr:comfng on Saturday October 18, by the "Class of 1908.' W. Donovan, former dean and president of
Eastern, was present to give the response after the picture was accepted for the school by the present president, Dr. W. F. O'Donnell. Dr. Donovan is shown with Gerald Psimer, Lincoln County, whs
was treasurer of the '58 class and who presided at the ceremonies held in the Little Theatre. The
portrait was painted by Mrs. Erlka Sternbergs, Lexinton, sad - win hang is the Keen Johnson
Student Union Building.
„
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Ignorant or Prejudiced?
Iqnorance and prejudice have closed some of our
Se areWi.Nl in «^l*^? ^t^wjf^^"^
SYUI leave to become teachers. Win we teacn ignor^ Afifci #■ »* featnlh^ IhWw*
land, the Supreme fcbart fiat interpreted the tew,
"AH mfn are created eAdtt", t_ ***** «w*f. *W
Jen haVe te right re rifegrat*- public fWl
is not Hut duty to q*estl_n this ruling of the tow, but
rather to reach the law and teach otners to obey It.
Eastern has already began interning. The colored
students on our campus are doing good work and are
having no more drffienltf than you or I.
Preltf&tce is natural against those Who are different. Mexicans are despised in Texas and California.
Jokes are always made cfcout for p__pfe. What IS not
natural is encouraging prejudice and ignorance by refusing to discuss them. A Child learns ignorance and
prejudice at home. He should learn to overcome them
at school and other places away from home.
Is tl right to dose a school because of ignorance
and prejudice? Should these not be the very reasons
for keeping schools open?

SKIPPIN THE BEAT
Gregory
The word cool,.as applied fc> musicians and jazz, has
a very definite meaning. Although teenage katff have aimost worn the word out; to some groups of musicians it is
significant of artistic.music played f%^*$£*&
never appear frenzied or frantic, or Expressions,, orJms**n^b
that appeal in a subtle manner. A Vocabulary has developer,
almmt totdlv from 52nd Street and Btrdland known as
almost towuiy, inw «T"" ~" , , Creorxwich v*illaee and
the
"Jazz Corner of the World to Greenwich village ana
the dwellings of the "Artists" in New York City.
The mueic heard is caHed .Bop.

Some refer to it as contemporary
or modern Jazz. It isn't as harsh
tm traditional Jazz ihight be
played, and it doesn't put ita message across quite as directly as.
this. Bop, seems to insinuate or
suggest ah Idea" or meaning or
mood.
The musicians themselves are
a unique colony of intellectually
saturated wizards of rhythm, melody and tone. They live In a world
of their own, which 'exists mostly
at night. You may occasionally
see one under the
UH glow of sun,
standing on a corner, looking
around, as if to try te find J>u%

Do-Nofhingism—Eastern's Malignant

Growth

SL£a TSS^' oulse rate and
?hrtH'«»r S adrenaUn te always
beflteha!. "SS£re t£7eS
ones.
Bop is wild. It to fast without
frenzy. A good musician is "wayout", a poor one "sduare," to be
peeved ik to be "put On", to be
Uked is to "swing". The cool one
swings.
.
■ It has ■.been rumpre* *at £
Sessions^ kjine for,Sat.igday

Behind the
Podium

i
- i
i

While in the service,. I leen*A
that griping is one indication of
combat readiness.
. ^.
The last issue of the Progress
was filled with gripes. I think it
shows that the students/ at 1
em are alert. It also shows
they have the ability to #t.
and consider. Keep In mind, he,..
ever, that "grip®8 are symptom!.
They never settled anything.
I will be the first one to *,
that there are many dedici
people in the teaching profea
at Eastern. I also will agree
we have OUT share of those
draw their pay and draw tt
breath. I believe the entire student body will agree with ttuft
above statements.
,
Under the present administration, the voices of the student!
are heard and respected. Anything that will make Eastern *
better place to live and learn is)
Seriously considered. For thai
reason, I think It should be made
clear that changes for the better
can be brought about by the students through constructive criticism and a willingness to do something about it themselves.
What would be wrong with ft
Bucket Brigade If It Is needed t
What would be wrong with demonstrating a spirit of cooperation
in keeping the campus clean?
What would be wrong with making it known to the teacher that
the work could Be stepped up?
What would be. wrong...with a_rep»
resentalive group sitting down
with the most enderstdWaing ad-"
itrator m
hi the
„, proima
profession
^n to
mmmvnim
w

cl

mac
M

E

R

Be

•

bring to his attention those
S&Slfc 2
The Progress ¥ read by alumni
^ faculty. What they read
brings out the students* reaction
to Eastern and all it is supposedly
^ ^ t0 ^jpir
ntin
big serves no useful purpose.*

Eastern, fou aired gome underetandable gripes. You made .It
*™ ■ that things , m S 1»proved. Now is the ttm# fOt you
to dp aonietmng' about them.

Eastern Is sick! She is afflicted by a very common
American disease. A disease which can turn an organization into a spiritless, helpless glob. This disease Is
called by many names, the most common: do nothingism!
We have over SO campus ©raaniiations. This Is
__ --__£U, _w££-'-^;-r~? ^frtiew o»e dto-nothlnq
\ ••'*•■».ny
taiv©.
jna_,4
Speck's."
.This
Is
Tibt'brtrciai
nut
f^^i pna regrtfifp-f They spend most of their time I
"day person",»a*..r
ittl away tft
ago «*""
and far
Lana am^n;* C«ce
-i« long
">«s «*6«
"""j •«
"Tabf .T^p*»-»"•yir
-and
IIWII "
existTn^. When ask*d wNW iW-rg^-^h* ^ ,'f?* fe. the
Enos,
have
applied
the
eaft
".there
was
a
>trarige
land
hav
cousin, Little
This
group
makes
called
Russia.
Its
people
.were
for
the
job.
chief purpose is, they frequently answer. "Well, we ing pace; he trots from store to
1
to the heights of religious
- to find—he doesn't know good -music, so dig 'em if you toave given
have a picnic every year—have a baH." Now we're not store
mysticism
and to the depts. of
the
chance.
what. The "day person" answers
Uncountable . wealth
knocking picnics—they're great! But should they be telephones, gossips and is con- A few people on campUs have debauchery.
and
starvation
existed side, by* side.
considered
the
idea
of
forming
a
the number one purpose of the organisation? Shouldn t stantly in mad pursuit of m'oney. jazz society on campus. A society Some had intellects that could alThe "night person", on the other
they be listed last instead of first? Campus clubs could hand exists on the love of beauty with enough backing coUld bring most grasp the stars and some
alone.
He doesn't acknowledge any big name group to campus, were animals in human form
take on many important projects. They seldom do.
the frenzy of day. He only stares be it rock 'n' roll, popular, or Jazz. aware of only the rawest physical
We have nearly 3000 students enrolled. That's a lot at the stars and tne moon. He Mention it to your friends and If sensations. With this rich tapestry
think you'd like to be a part for a background, there arose
of people, but many of them have no real reason for digs fresh air and deplores any you
many men whose names are imsound that doesn't swing. He may of such an organization, leave your mortal.'
Such a one is Fedor Mikbeing here. They have no particular goal. When asked be found around 1 a. m. on his name at-the Progress office. ■»If
hailovich
Dostoevski. : In the literenough
people
are
behind
such
a
what they're getting out of their education, their an- way to Brrdland. The canvas movement, a. membership Would ary firmament,
his works form one
sack, under his arm contains an
swer is something like, "Oh, I'm having a pretty good a*; "day people" call it a trumpet. cost a buck;' for example: tickets of the most brilliant constellations
the gate another buck, and we in his novel, The Brothers Kanun*
time—there are some great little places down town." The whit* rimmed sun-glasses he at
. .
are to break the glare could experience the best enter- azov.
Now, far away.to the west lies
Now we're
j*>™
"- "a not knocking good times—they're wonder- of
on-coming cars, store windows, tainment, be it a dance or a concert. A little spirit could make a strange land known as Hollyful. But should rhey be Hie number one goal of Hie the moon, and the lights on stage. Eastern
the swingingest campus wood, fts people are given toAlong with his goatee, horncollege student? Shouldn't they be down the list a rimmed sunlens, and duck-taUed in the state.
promiscous sex and debauchery.
wealth and sly tax lawyers
little? Many Important goals can be pursued here. hair cut, his attire appears dif- Erroll Game* wll^appfear In a Great
abound.
The cadlUac convertible
ferent when encountered on the
Some people never give It a thought.
^
street. Hie trousers are pegged, concert at < p„m. (CpT), Novem- has replaced .this brilliant mind aa
Hundreds of
..........
— ______
courses are
__ offered here. The mahis Jacket drapes almost to hisber 9, in . the Frankfort High the most desired of; goals. Moat
School Gym. The keys of Garner of the work they do creates drivel
forityw of them ore excellent, but some of them are a ^^^"^"'Jl^Af1!!^ rate anyone's ears.'
. for minds to apathetic and to>
1
\
m «.t
WL
J
iJ u
*_
_; ._._!.. front, and his tie Is an inch wwe.
"Jazz for Moderns," the biggest amuse themselves. By » wildwaste of time. The student would be better off study- To top this ensemble Is a beret. event
of its .kind this year, Will sluke of a chance, however .about
swings when he walks, cool.
ing something else. When asked what they hope to HeAfter
the Birdland the cool one feature th« "High Priest" of jazz, one movie in five-hundred is good.
accomplish in certain courses, some teachers answer, may stroll to another gig back in Dave Brubeck, with the Four guch a movie Was The Brothers
Village. These parties Freshmen, Maynard Fergeraon— Karamazov.
"The course itself is not particularly good, but I have Greenwich
When it played in,Richmond, at-'
are usually In some one or two whose range is higher than a silmall. This is inexthe student look op a lot of things. This wil help fa rSmflScro^
Roillns" Trio. Leonard Feather euSeable in a "college town wiA
miliorize
him
with
HbtaryTliafs
Import**/
ydU
!-Sl
^n-nTSol
women
.Very
,, Hie
,
WJ
w
tnniuii-. i
_;•.• _
'""
~Z„ """ f ""f^"«y?« i*»- MTr_r-T~Si_
7:n ta" __*»_" except will M. C. The date will be No- it8 large group of supposedly in»
■
•• S»_
fcrt.t It's
!_•- Iniportant-flbrdry
u.-^..* i:k«^» is
:_ essential,
....._i^ lot
B..* little n
know."
?0%le ^cSnJS £S SS. yember 20. 8:3o> ». at the K£ tellectual youth. It Is true that
was only a short time before
Should it be the number Olie accomplishment Of a COl- If one could only see this group, fj*"f Exposition Center in this
homecoming. However, it woulcT
lege course? Shouldn't Hbrory knowledge be an In- they would not appear to be mak- Loutevuie^ ^^^—-j- have been possible for almost anyone to take some time from their
cidentol rather than a main purpose? Many important But what's wrong with manlng ?>l^Jr*y£
labors to see this. A great novel,
bodies of knowledge can be taught in the classroom, n't they rate too. There are hunoYfcds of ihteresHhg great drhma, or great music, caij
the |dane of a persbn'a
kiefs not Mas on fccKfentals.
people here. Some suitcttsers never tiang ar_und long raise
Koughts. The tragedy lies.in .the
We n_rf»
*** IMM
nmi-MWi of
or chronic
enrome suiteasers. That's
Thats iaetfn
enooan ft
to nWf
meer rntrtn
rmrrn.
. Au^ .i. m^ el that theft ire splWrehtly BO
too
WjP*#
town
can
five
no
j-*tm_*e
reason
Taiith
ft
slfell!
The
cures
are
ofev.ous: 1) ftif feW Blastern students Who are wffl*
■ww iiivi-- Jjf-P-* T? •••_-■" «»_-« »••- »w !_»«»■ 1 -11 ■ ■ ■■■»-■■
ihg to take the time for this..
for going home. Some of them even admit that there's .

.(, :.^f.

1

*

M^«

.',

j a reason to stay
or iiwiiieWiw**

-.-

•

, «_«9

:

■
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So You Never (hceht Any Mail 83%%

KAYCE

ention

AOWSRTOAWWfiVHTHA

The
The Mil
Mu fSinntar
Chapter

As you walk into the grille before jour niorning- class.
your fftce is all lit up wifh excitement. $gjt §«»» taking
lime o;.t to greet your fello.\y students, you walfr (or run)
?xpcct*nly to vonr mail ba$. All
Cjoipffui atation°ry adorn ng the mil boxes. .
excertior
) not loo*
w Pit Mure JooKJng one in the ca&ter. i
at the number twice, it's yours, (ft, wfci^ a
regain? feejing! After being at school all this time, a
bank statement hardly breaks the monotony. pyea
the cobwebs out of your mail box once a week 4o*s
help. By

f"
la

realize that there Is a solution.
a letter
The ffrttftag J»tv writ*
,
yourself. First, yo.u pboose a victjnj; then, you ait down and write
?, long one-page letter to the vicim. Jf all your calculations are
correct, you should
snouid nave
nav< the letter
mailed in a weeTCarrd' tbaer*
o/ anotierVonth, you afe certain
t'6 receive an answer. If ow, your
mind Ts" at ease; so~you"ca» relsjg
&nd be your old self one* again.
Note: If your name and address
happens to be Mr. John Smith,
Sbx 231, College Post Office, Eastern Kentucky State College, RichKentucky" will "you please
ft provides ussy *w-vic«B u& mond,
WOT
to'We
'College Pck 0f*ie>?
available otherwise to the studentI .There you wiU
find several letters
As you slowly turn around, you
notice .your "roomie." walk nonchalantly'to her m£flbc-x, and very
cafmly rerri'ove flv$ or etx letters.
Oh well, that Ts just the daily
routine; so
•~>«-"~,
»« you
,vu are~not
w« ..vt surprised
DU.K.»cU
at all. The only thing you can do
1
2^.1*38"-W-^W'JSS
the
afternoon mail arrives. Then,
who knows? You may be the proud
receiver of a letter.
However, at the present moment,
you have no use for that wonderful invention—T^e College Poet
fflfiS- The Q^Jlwre >ost Office
really a wonderful Invention.

n

h

h
2*
. *W
their **
work.. ^m
TJie

! fe tV*wT behe4SySd£

tributed among other students.
in twice a day; hjs
to the brimr'The ma* clfl* fllen {*» catalogue). AUthlfmaJ for

ass aw&BMI S^^^asrjsss

ofpackageAckWorffimlse)*
«**■***»•■•
As you sit drinking1 A Ooke1 A>d Each day you see lone lines of
"tents (usually Frfsnmen)
pondering over your prohlem, you
ding in front of the post Office
Joy. It Is their deb-Set Wish
o purchase one, small four cent
stamp. 7%$y d/> hot •®ejn *& know
that 1n order to' obtain i four-cent
aUOnp; thfiy must* haw fotir cents
and an appointment two Greeks in
advance. Oh well, you dori'V'^avd
to worry about those lines because
you have no use for stamps.

UH<

of Cwens, Eastern'f sophomore women honorary'
fraternity, was well represented at
the 17th National Cwens Convention, held October 24-26, at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean and
adviser to Mu Chapter, along with
six active Cwens and four alumni
Cwens attended the convention, giving Eastern's Mu Chapter the largest number of delegates present
from ope Chapter. The two official delegates attending were Sarah Crump, Active President, Louisville, and Dolores Nlblack, past
President, Alexandria. Active representatives ^ were Martha Berhenke, Midland,. Michigan; Peggy
Carr, L^ujsvjUe; Barbara Scott,
Stanford; Arlene Hafira, Richmond, and Ann Scott Corn*, Tollesboro. The alumni representatives
were Joyce Watson, Junior Adm Lexington; Joy liay. Senior
»er, Prestonsburg; apd Kayce
McConneJJ, Ritual Adviser, Louis-

l~

--

A. — *-

-*■»•

•

-

■

m ifr,'my m m \m JAUICKJ
Attention Girls! Those knots which appear on the heads
of Eastern's male residents are not the result of physical
education, fqotbaJJ practice, pr-intra-mural games. No, these
poor, unsuspecing fellows have been "heljted on the bean"
by a miniature plastic flying saucer, which, for some
unknown reason, js called a frfsbee.

Some evening when you feel ex- of a surprise air attack, these
ceptjBnally brave, why n6t venture .things might be used as secret,
over to the entrance of Beckham deadly weapons (which they are
or Keith and observe these hon- already). Maybe someone should
est-lo-goodness, real, live frispee inform the War Department of the
throwers, or aimers, whichever versatility of the THINGS. Peryou prefer to call them. You may haps a frisbee lover (one posseshave a few names you'd like to sing an unusually forceful swing)
call *taem after you' and several might launch one of these contrapother innocent observers have been tibna into orbit around the earth,
knocked into semi-consciousnesS by ;Sfho knows. It might be more BUCthis device; but, blease refrain efseful than the Arpiy's bf'Navy's
from 'any vile bnguage. We attempts.
wouldn't want anyone io dfmejrte'n Thus while Sullival Hill is rethese marvelous frisbee wielders, cuperating from hula-hoop fever,
who display such graceful form and Keith and Beckham are suffering
talent. They are truly masters of from frisbeeitis.
their art.
And who is responsible for ati>
Of course, breaking windows and dents sneaking in back entrances
street lights and "braining" stu- to the dorms, the broken windows,
dents, teachers, and the general Ughtlees campus walks, arid the
public are Just a few of the grati- skull fractures, concussions, brokfying results frisbees can produce, en arms, partial plates, black
A new game has been invented, eyes, etc.? We may express our
called "Catflh.the Frisbee", or gratitude to the lousy, Idiotic,
"Run for Your Lives, Here Cornea stupid, slob who tavenfed the darn
that Thing Again!" In the even,tcontraption.
' "
.-., -'—

I Smooth sweep
info high fqshior}:
>«^.—*

■
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*Kie cardigan intuenc^. /
i^omfortable, leisurely,
in relaxed good taste.
Here an all wool fabric,
fin? and carefully,"
woven into a magnin* j
cent tueda finish. A
knit cardigan collar extends around the front
of the jacket and teama
up with the double knit
bottom and cuffs. A )
further knit note is th* s'
trim in the pocket welt \,
of the twoA-jA QC
lower pocketa.?)iU.W

A ©000 PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOP}

:s

North Secern* \V«*W
CASrEflN KKNfUQKV
STATE coniiaa—
RICHMOND. KINTUOKY

(MEN'S STORE)
Ml mWt : mi

.

P*.0Pl£ WHO

iittfNC'B AMO.VNUKC
MOST GIRLS, She CAM ,

INTERRUPT HER

K££P A SJECJRET

TRAIN Of IHOHbfll
BY SAYING

•AR£ YOU u$mm
TOME*
i

-

SHE MAY SET A NEW WORLDS
RfCQRD FOR. WAV RATING 0£CM/5£
SHE PLANS A HECTIC s>OU*t£
CAREfS Of TEACHING AND MAflUAtf,

Sarah Crump, active president,
responded to roll call and introduced the representatives from Mu
Chapter. E^lor^s NJJMack, past
president, gave a three minute
speech on the outstanding Teacher
EAjcational Program af Eastern.
Dolores also acjexl as the recorder
Of a worWaop PA "QulUvatittt the
intangible Aspects of Cwens. She
gave a report of this workshop at
an afternoon meeting.
Also at ttiis National Convention
3ud to relafy
iney " Cayton
tMrs. Robert P. Caytoh) was elect*
eg the National Prepftent o? Cwens.
Sne Received ler A. ^ Iro^ ^

upwrmrof m u$my—uMtRft rm?"
VI,* '■♦*

JCAyct is A ooqd

YJUS.

DIUJM AND RANDAL
The Drum and Sandal Club are
planning a shoW to be given sometime before ChriBtmas. Work Out
sessions' are held each Tuesday at
6:00.
'
• • •" •'•"' •

momni

■

IfAYCE OltMS HER
NfRVEf tf SCALIW
WAX Off RUSS'S »*R/NG AM# EAT/Wf"
IT. CSAV£$ fo«£y ori
WWW |U«.

The Spice of Life

lot

*yfTl*.
IDreamed I Walked Down Lancaster Ave. in My
- Maidenform Unit Suit

ini
iol

Joseph Ock\
lybhar

Due to the recent abrupt outbreaks of the so-called pent-tip
collegiate emotions which usually result in unprovoked raids am
girls' dormitories ail over the nation, we have decided to dedicate!
this coUUnn to THE PANTY RAID!
The! panty is Just as much a part of the American society a*
the hamburger, bobby-sox, basebaU, and the flat-top haircut. Many
people do not realise it, hut' the panty raid has been in existence?
longer than the Constitution of (be United States of America. W9
think. The first known panty raid is supposed to have tahejs)
place on the campus of Harvard in the year of 1621. At the time*
trite was quite an accompBi^ment because Harvard did not cofHs>
into existence' until 1836. Another minor factor is that women were*
not admitted to Harvard until 1928. in view of these facts, one>
must' surely appreciate and recognise the ingenuity Which was)
necessary for such creative thinking.
The mastermind of the whole thing was a distinguished gentleman named T. J. 'Slippery-digits' Dooley, Esq. Those of you WhA
are old enough may remember that 'Slippery-digits' once ser
as typesetter for The Progress*. As things developed, when
I. M. Brainy, president of Harvard," found'out who the ringleaJ
was, he blew his stack. He called 'T. J.' into his office and there?
delivered one of the soundest verbal thrashings in the history of
mankind. This oration is now compared to Bryan's "Cross of Gold"
speech and Patrick Henry's famous words concerning liberty anA
death. President Brainy ended the speech by saying, "Hang .dovvW
your head, Toiri Dooley!"
/ >ip
The writers of this column, being interested in American sp^ciety,'wish-to uphold the tradition o fthe panty raid—therefore. weT
•

-'-^-Mi>

"

_-.i*-—^~-

r

»

■>%■■- >'•*

..cessful pamy raid in 'the-Jiihstery of th?; American college.
Arst obi^'tiye is'to,'create a mildj.yahic' » campto. Thu. ta
done by:
"*
1. Stealing all ping-pong balls' from the grill.
-rrt
2. Confiscating bottles of peroxide from girls* dorms.
3. Giving Mozart a bath.
4. Being present at every class for a week. (This will disrupt
faculty.)
All those who have had their ID cards' taken away from then*
will receive commissions as colonels. Mozart' wiU*be the allied conV
mander-in-chief. A series of anonymous letters wiU be sent to the*
State Police headquarters stating that there is to be a mass panty
raid at UK. The faculty wUl then be lured away to fight a forest
fire in New York City. This will eliminate the Tories.
Company A, the first waVe, will be comprised of the Vets, who*.
WiU assault Sullivan Hall. Unknown to the Vets, Sullivan will be>
evacuated tp Burnara and men from Telford wiU be moved to Sullt*
van.' The Telford Battalion' will be dressed as girls and will encourage the Vets by Waving unmentionables from the window. (For
those of you who are not very smart, "unmentionables" - is a wordl
meaning ladies' underwear.) This is a precautionary pleasure necessary in case tha police or faculty discover our plans.
_^_»
Company IB Will he comprised of the students of the ROTO
(Royal Order of Timid Characters). Since Company A has not yet
mastered their flanking movements, thev will be excluded from th*
maneuvers On tho day of JJie rai'.f the will report to the PJffc
Knox obstacle course at 0100 sharp.
Among- our many battle cries wiU be: "Nel Blue, De Panties),
are Blue," and "United We Stand, Divided We Still Stand!"
The men of Marshall Hall (Company B) are also exempt from
duty. Ajfter all these weeks of fighting the bugs, mice, rats, and
many unidentifiable' creatures, we fear that they are suffering;
from battle fatigue and would be of little use to 'the cause'.
The remaining companies will be armed with the following?
mealboc*8, Old Spice, Mad Magazines, Pershlng' rifles, Sherman .
tanks, Reese Cups, tape measures, address books, dirty laundry;
and other attractive things. Incidentally, the armaments will b*
issued at Dean Case's office. The suitcasers, being used to carrying
bulky objects, wil^ aid in this undertaking by carrying these weapons
of'war.'we are happy to announce that the football players haV»
volunteered their services by acting as stretcher-bearers.
We have selectd Noyember 12th as the date on which we'll
strike. This date was selected' aftr many hours of consultation) with
our world-famous sfratgist, Mozart Bonaparte. Unfortunately, the
writers of this column will be in' Paris on this date negotiating;
matters pf mqre mihtary importance. We, are referring, of course,
to Paris, Ky. whererthere are fcwo loveiy'girls waiting fdr us. Ntok?
to mention the fact that we see no reason why WE should be ] involved in this hopeless mess.
The battle will begin when Mozart Bonaparte (Oh Glorious Leader!) barks the words, "Rumple-Neumanskin a la OcKy*~-~r!„ *»
view of';the fact that this raid is doomed <b failure, we are hat-""
to announce that Woolworth's is having a sale on panties ■
irionth for the reasonable price of two pairs fbr TO cents.
CHARGE! ! ! ! !
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Bob C'allahan

Sal MuW-hesA

i

Know Your Team

1

Jerry Wilhoite

Ronnie White

down his middle guard position
with fine playing and defensive
work, v Jim is feet for his size
and heNs-'an all-around lineman

_ , „_
'
^
for the Maroons this year. Jim la
6'2", 245 pounder from Harrodeburg, Kentucky.

Jim Black
•■

/

by Jim Williams

■^^

1
7 °
i

■

Here* we are again trying to get you acquainted with
the Maroons. These boys are the remaining senoirs on the
squad finishing their final year here as a part of the
Maroon's football team.

^

'1 K^.- 3

'1 ■'

i

a

Burton Bradley

Jerry Abney

... .„.„
ROBERT CALLAHAN
Bob has been a dependable performer for the Maroons for three
years. He is fast for a big man,
as seen this year in the backfield.
In Iris last two or three games,
Big Bob has been giving his opponents a rough day to go. He
etands 6 ft. and weighs 205 pounds.
Bob came to Eastern from Lebanon, Kentucky.
Hie plan for the future Is to be
a football coach. His hobbies consist of hunting and fishing.
SAL MAROHESE
Sal was shifted from tackle to
end during spring practice and he
is doing a fine job. Sal is an
exceptional blocker and a very
fine defensive player. He has held
down his left end position with
great ability this season with fine
performances. Sal, who is 611"
and weighs 210 pounds, hails from
Dunmore, Pa.
Sal's plans are to teach Industrial arts and coach football.
JERRY ABNEY
Jerry is starting this year at
the right tackle position. Jerry is
a fine defensve player and is also
a tough man to try to run over,
Jerry played four years of football at Newport High School. He
is 6'1" and weighs 220 pounds.
Jerry plans to teach art and
P. E. He also plans to coach
football. Of course you can find
out his hobby: drawing and painting pictures.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

RONALD WHITE
Ronnie te the eecond team end
^ n<J naa fettered for four, years
n^ at Eastern. He it a good
pa8a catcher'for the Maroons and
fa a j^p y^^ needed. Ronnie is
a g»jw 186 pound ieft end. Ronnle's home town is Erlanger, Kentucky.
He plans to coach and teach
p. E. His hobby is eating southern fried chicken.

BURTON BRADLET
Burton is a transfer from U. of
K. and held down the fullback
position last year for the Maroons,
The coaching staff thought he was
needed at an end position, so they
moved him to end this year. He
is a 61", 200 pounder from Jenkins, Kentucky,
Burton plans to teach English
and geography. He is uncertain
if he will coach right now or not.
His hobbies are hunting and fishing. He also likes to work on his
guns.
JERRY WILHOITE
Jerry is one of the fastest men
on the squad this season so "he
has been switched from end to
halfback. Jerry was an end for
his first three years here at Eastern. He has been running hard
from his halfback position this
year. Jerry is 5' 11", 170 pounder
from Loyall, Kentucky,
JIM BLACK
Jim is the biggest man on the
squad this year and he is holding

.

MAIN STREET
Next to Woolworth's

SPECIAL!
REGULAR $9.00

■

TAILOR MADE

■

PORTRAIT
8" x 10"

For Only 5.9$

•■

PHOTOS BY JIMMY TAYLOR
McGauphey Studio
N. Third
Phone 52

PASQUALE'S

>

PIZZA CARRY-OUT

1

25c and Up
PHONE

—

/V*% V£#* TUi^fjr X»i* \£*M .»***!£ O /SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS)

uo

YOU

ininK tor

ri a * aa*±

YQUYSQIT

. (

YOU ABOUT YOURSELF* *j
-.-.«.

Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

e^

VES

Do you instinctively feel a qualm *
when you walk under a ladder?

DHU

i. .

-j^.-.,

VB8

NO

YES

DwD

D D

.

TOP*/

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

YES

When introduced to important people,
doVou act a role.which is quite
different from the real you?

D-D
-

■

-

*

Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong? .

vi,

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

TT someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?

YES

Would yoa feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

NO

D D

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

f ~] _ T
• | |
|

YES

QHD

■D-D

|

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves
—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a ^smoking
man's taste.
•If you have answered "NO!" to six of the ,
above questions—you are a man who thinks
IOr himself I

*I»M. Brown *WUH.m»oi.Tob<wco Corp.

' ~~
""V

«

'

VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ONLY
FILTER ... A SMOKINQ MAN'S TASTE I

1
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Maroon Corner:
by Lany Knarr
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PICK A WINNER

1. Auburn over Mississippi State
2. Louisiana State Univ. over Duke
S. Ohio State over Purdue
4. Oklahoma State yrver Kansas State
f>* rvimeli over Brown
.. v .
. ... ' II
v
f. Washington State over Oregon State
T. Florida ;>vwr Georgia v ¥
.'*«*.. »
. ,
I. Princeton over Tulane
9. Alabama over Tulane
20. Notes Dame'over Navy
11. Kentucky over Xavier (Ohio)
12. Richmond over Davidson
18. Michigan State over Minnesota
.
14. Rile over Texas A&M
15. Columbia over Pennsylvania
16. West Virginia over William & Mary
17. Air Force over Wyoming
12. South Carolina over Virginia
19. California over Washington
20. Texas Christian over Texas

_

»

•

.
.

• • >v ••"v<>

Predictions

.
'
.
*
•
.

Correct

65.7

■

MAROON CORNER

We do not hove cm oenr at school bul^-We give a

DISCOUNT
to every student on their dry cleaning!
ONE HOUR —AND ONE DAY — SERVICE!
Water Repellents.
Pegging and Alterations of all Kinds
SIZING FORMALS (A SPECIALTY)
Fur-Like Coats Fur Cleaned.
137K!

*■E

212 Water Street

The W.R.A. Is now open to all
girls who are interested in volley
ball, hockey or basketball. By
competing in different sports,
points can be earned and used toward a membership card, a pin,
the letter E or a trophy. The
7,'SUk. fleets M~""!a'*:t* ••««p'h
Thursday from 4:00-5:00.
Their first hockey «up«\.e* *J*
season-will be played at Ben* on.
November 8th at 2:00 p.m. Other
games on their schedule will be
Ursuline and U.K.
Officers for W.R.A. have been
elected by the members. They are:
Judy Leete, President; Barbara
Bradshaw, Vice President; Sylvia
Tracey, Secretary; Jeanic Liskey,
Treasurer; Sonnie Kemper, Business Manager; and Peggy Oswalt,
Program Chairman.

«
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Brinegar attempts a pass during scrimmage.

MAROONS SETBACK AND
UPSET A? AWAY GAMES
^g Eastern Maroons were handed their fourth de-

feat for the season to the Youngstown Penquins in Young*
town before 5,000 fans in a downpour Ol rain.
The Maroons looked very good, defensively and offensively against the Penquins. The only reason the Maroons
didn't bring home the, vietory was because of some little
mistakes which will hurt any team.

Hade Durbin scored Eastern's suffered its fourth setback against

drive when Harold Green went
«*»£ from ^ QM yard Une The
(penisruins tried a two point con^Xn which was good and the
^^ ^ Maroons trail.
en

of 21-14.

The underdog Hilltoppers sttrprised Eastern fn the first half.
The Maroons defense couldn't get
gettled down enough to stop the
hard-driYing, determined Hilltopg7
During the third quarter the pers. The 'Toppers weren't going,
Maroons jftoved the ball excep- to be stopped because they hit
tionauy wen DUt they never could paydirt twice in the second quar1^ach pavdirt> Tnen the Penguins ter and went into the. dressing
nn
again on
■ 6«ft-vard
bv a
0-yard drive room ahead of the Maroons by
ecored ^^
scored
a
...v^_ m
r>;
»
when Tom Richards dashed eight score of 14-0.
fc
yards and
and the
the Maroons
were down
down jtbmVg™»™*«*
The Maroons received ?5f
the kiokyards
Maroons were
SS
14-7.
The Maroons' defense off starting the second half and
tightened up after this and held couldn't get a drive started. Westthe Penguins.
ern fumbled twice inside their 15
In the final period the Maroons yard Jhle and the Maroons still
threatened and they got as far as could not do anything with the
the 5 yard line to see nothing pigskin. Then the Maroons struck
but a fumble which the Penguins fire and Durbin ran the ball three
recovered and that ended the times for the score. Durbin's runs
threat of the Maroons. Later in consisted of 18 yards, 14 yards,
the final period the Maroons found and one yard. Eastern was going
(Paul Ceremugan behind the goal for the two points which failed
and nailed him down for two when Durbin was stopped about
points making the score read 14-9. a yard short, but the Maroons
After this neither team could start knew that they were back in busl* drive and the .game ended with ness. the Maroons losing to the YoungsEastern had the Hilltoppers
*: 3n Penguins by ascore of.l4'*9, mixed up in the final period until
Fhe victory «*s You-rjs*»wns" the. play. wh^ch detftrmjn*^ the
third in five starts while Eastern game. That was when Hoffard in,
.....
•** *

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
Kappa Kappa Sigma, the girls
swim club, has begun practice for
the water show to be given In the
spring. The club held tryouts and
Total (Mine) selected six new members to the
group. They are: Ann Debnam,
Ann Johnson, Evelyn Stephens,
30
Connie Swann, and Patti Tucker.
20

■
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Percent
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Yours

.
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Women's Sports

■•

-

RESULTS
■

■ »

• -

With the dominating part that football Is nowMpropriately named the Milwaukee Brave*. He made
•laying in some o four larger centers of learning.Bhis fatal mistake when he began challenging
It seems inevitable that in due time such univer- ■ schools like Notre Dame, Tennessee, Army, and
•Ities as Michigan State, Purdue, and Minnesota ■ Slippery Rock to football games. These schools
Will start offering only limited courses of study f quickly built up teams within three months and
«uring the football season. These courses would * had given scholarships to all Weawantas players thus breaking up his team. Only one of the
deal with soalping tickets, referee booing -gridIndians, a seventh stringer named Jim Thorpe,
Iron Blang, how to hang a coach In effigy, pep
tailed to -get a scholarship.
Bong lessons, and fraternity rushing. There may
Immediately, school" fcegan scheduling approx\
ftlsoi be a entire field dedicated to the history of
imately ten games a year. Such teams as Harfootball. It if with the latter fact that this colvard and Yale; Army and Navy, Notre Dame
umn Is dedicated.
and Purdue, Tennessee and Kentucky, and OklaAs far as the historical data en the subject
homa and Madison-Model soon formed intense traIs concerned, the football was invented In 1855.
ditional rivalries in which a few players valiantly
That much is certain. Who invented it Is merely
gave their lives each year. The players were not
a matter of conjecture. The most popular version
as big then as they are today, but they didn't
has it that football was invented Dy a Dutch imhave nearly as much protection. In fact, Kenmigrant named Tom Swift. It seemed that Swift
tucky played without the benefit of shoes. Then
had been exiled from Holland because he perin 1919, a consciencious gentleman named Dwight
sisted In the nasty habit of drilling peep holes in
Eisenhower appeared on the scene. Dwight had lost
the dike In Oder to observe the mating habits of
three brothers in the Army-Navy game of 1918,
the Zuider Zee trout. Young Swift settled in Ariand he decided that something must be done to
sona, and at the age of thirteen composed his
remedy the tragic situation. Consequently, he-inbest-selling novel, "Gulliver's Travels." In this Imvented shoulder pads, hip pads, knee pads, and
mortal novel, the main character was a travelbrillo pads. The helmet was introduced during the
ing Firestone tire salesman named Nathaniel GulFrench Revolution by King Louis XVI.
liver. Gulliver traveled from one end of our great
Everything in,'. the football .UiL
world- was
fine and
sell tnese
these ures.
tires.
nation to the other trying to sen
r"5KT;f„
-r^V,,**.
Needless to say, his business was not any too 'dandy until Illinois came up with a speedy phe•
_ .
...
.... .._•_.. .
■
«.__i
•>»•« norvtaH T?ort fimnir* nrann was never t.acKgood because the automobile1 hadn't been Invented nom named Red Grange. Grange was never tackyet.
SLS2 fSfftfSiSZLS ffSZjSSi
One day, as the story goes, Gulliver was crossafter Grange's graduation. It seems that Dr. Robing the Mojave Desert when the inner tube which
ert Quetzalcoatl Lewis, president of the Univerhe was carrying with him began melting. He put
sity of Indiana, found a death certificate with
the whole mess into an oddly-shaped jar which
Grange's name on it. A horrible scandal ensued.
he always carried in the secret compartment of
Grange had been dead since the age of five months.
his suitcase. Yes, my friend, he was a suitcaser,No wonder Grange couldn't be tackled! He was a
too. He forgot all about the" Jar until the followghost. *He went down into history as the "Gallopbig winter when he was passing.through Frazier,
Colorado. He operted the secret compartment and
out fell the Jar which contained an oddly-shaped
hunk of rubber. Gulliver named it the football because that's what it looked like to him.
In the spring of 1908 while Gulliver was passing through Cleveland, an Indian held him up at
a prep school. Here ^J^JJ?"* SL^JBLS
hours a day and practiced football for fourteen
the arrow that had the point; not the bow!)
hours,
.....
the point of a bow and arrow. (Actually, it was
By the time Illinois' suspension was lifted,
Indian immediately became fascinated by the football ,and decided to spare Gulliver's life. Instead JJiey had the best football team that has or ever
will get paid for; playing football. Their first game
be scalped him. Gulliver then changed his name
was scheduled with Wisconsin, and while they
to Brynner and went to Hollywood.
were in the lockerroom before the game, a crazed
Meanwhile, the Indian and a group of ^hls
Wisconsin rooter dynamited the place killing an
friends in the Cleveland tribe invented the game
of football as it Is today. The1 enterprising Indian, the fighting Ulini except three. These three boys,
Capone, and Orval Faubus
whose namrwas Weawanta Touchdown, organized
Johnny Dillinger, Al Capone
_...».
ir> ■innthar
a barnstorming tour which grew into a nationnever nl«.,ul
played in
another fnnthnll
football tramp!
game thA
the Tiest.
rest
wide affair. Weawanta Touchdown's team was apof their lives.
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The Freshmen ball club rims the single-wing against Varsity In
preparation for a game against Youngstown.
tercepted Lanham's pass on the
nine yard line and ran 91 yards
down 'the sidelines. Wedge kicked
the extra point and the score
read 21-6 with about 1 minute and
36" seconds remaining in the game.
In 1958 Intramural- Football League is now in full swing, with
The final touchdown for the
all teams having played three or four games. Everything is running Maroons came when Polly found
smoothly, and so far there have been no serious injuries. How- himself throwing exceptionally
ever, there have been many black eyes, swollen jowls, and aching well with Sam Incavido doing the
bones. The games are rugged and fair play is demanded by the runnl"S- ™sse *f°. **■ ™°™
referee, Earl "Tiny" Knight, who doesn't hesitate to eject a boy the. ball 6Z yaros in 11 p*ayB.
from the game for unsportsmanlike conduct.
Howard caught a pass from Polly
The intramural program has been highly successful m the" last ff *« ° ^L™ ^ 22 JSS
few years, largely because of the hard work of Coach Fred Darling ™ltoPPe" ov" * * J£f Poll!
and Wause of the enthusiasm delayed by the young men of J^^MHn S?£dSK
Ea8t n
^^ •.
*.
i
for the two pointer" and me* the
The team standings are:
econ read 2^14 ln favor of the
Hilltoppers of Western.
THE INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS
The Maroons return home for
opp. Percent a game with Tennessee Tech on
lost
points
won
TEAMS *
1.000 November 7. Instead of going
42
8
4
0
1. Bumpers
~*
54
26
.750 home why don't"you (the students)
a
1
2. Shoemen
12
.750 go to the game. For you that
31
s
1
3. Specks
.600 don't know where thej, football
21
243
2,
4. Baptist Student Union
.500 fields,-- <t is behind the Student
26
U
10
"ebel Raiders^
.*
.250 Union Building. BE'A BOOSTER!
13
38
1
3
6. Johnson County
.200 Back the Maroons in these final*
24
A
55
7. World Affairs
1
.000 two games. They would appro-,
38
4
0
& Bulldogs
elate it I am sure. Game time on
As of October 30)
the
7th is 8:00 p. m.
. *K*PHf ***k

Intramural Football In Full Swing

I
I
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Mr. Taylor was graduated from
Eastern in 1943 and lias been with
the Greensboro school system since
that time.
Charles C. True was named asHe will supervise all trade and
sistant football coach at High- industrial classes, as well as tnlands High School in Fort Thomas duetrial arts, diversified occupathia jasar. True served as as- n^ distWbuUve sducatisn and
aostant coach for the past several home economics.
M
seasons at Boone County High
.„. ,._
T
School. He was a member of the
Ronald Finley is bead football, •
1906 class.
wrestling and basketball ceaoh at *
•
„ Nashville High School, Nashahle, t
Robert L. Terrill, Snyder, N. Y., Mieh., this year. Ranald .waa a
has been elected vice .president of member of the 1964 class. He sends ,
Spencer Kellogg & flans Cbam*cal ,grsstings to all his friends on the
Company and has been appointed campus. His new address is
director of research and develop- North Main Street, Nashville,
meat for the Buffalo firm.
Mich.
He received the bachelor of sei■,,., ,_
once degree from Eastern in 1936
jn^n- members of the class of *
and Joined Kellogg in 1938, where 1958 g^ teaching this year in the
he has been production supenn- Antler County school system at .
tendent since 1966. He is trees- Trenton, Ohio. Muss Barbara
nrer of the Western New York Webster is teaching English and "
Ohsmlnnl Society and has lectured French, and Miss Miriam Holmes *
on many technical subjects a? teaching English and history
throughout the country. Terrtll jn the Trenton High School.-Miss *
carried Margaret Wagner from Loi3 Thomas is teaching the first
New York and they have two sons, grade in the Trenton l&ementary
.'Robert, Jr., 14, and Jack, 8.
-School.
M—9Mtes Barbara White became the >
Mm. John. Largent has assumed bride-of Peter R. F*eok of Monaeo, V
her duties e* English tsaeher in pa#> a^. September 12 to-flt.-«Pa«Mrs •
the flimpsonvllle High School. Mrs. Lutheran Church in Trenton. She
Largest and her husband live on is teaching English and conmerse
the campus of Southern Baptist ^ the high school. The <lb*srtsn
Seminary, where Mr. Largent is address for these girls is >Oora student 4n the School of Church manges Acres, R. R. 1.

CLUB NEWS

Alumni News

u*

Eight members of the International Relations Club of Eastern
attended the state convention of
these clubs at Georgetown College
Friday and flat
Theme for
the convention
e United
States and Our
Allies."
■■"The pnagynmaddresses
•fey several *m
rsons, a
sewdnar, bemqeet
y noon
and a social hour.
Students from eastern who attended were: James 'Met ton, state
vice president *«w--paseh*cnt of the
local gronp; ■ John ftp** ^treasurer}
Mass Lor* a*e*taiafriiii Secretary;
Larry Stanley, •AleStee-afoian, Earl
Smith, Joe llaaii , and Mrs.
Dicy Jane Oorksts. ■
Pacairy sponsor < of {be Eastern
cinb to Pr.> L^O.iShSjliner, head
ef the dspartaasnt. of ^geography
and geology.
The Sbsdant a»*nah1 iBducatioft
Aaaectatten saotyWuinsjiiay eveniag at-«<tO an 4*er Little Theatre
to dUewas phvM'Jsr Iber Kentucky
.Student
PSSSB^hQa -Workshop
which is to ■be«*»ld,at Western
Kentucky State CaUsge^at Bowling
Green, JCentualty. on Saturday, November 15.

Ml .n«Wa«:! r
-Hi Tbare!<,aiiwin -the' Booming
voice of a big fat slab, . . . half
-sadden bshind ;aMStack of Shlitzapops- Hentossn't sisaUyi#5now your
i,ame; he's jjot^pite *«re he has
^aeen you-atrall, . . . bat since it's
all in the,game,-Jae bellows, "HI

■-Miejic.

Mr. and Mrs. Largent were
. members of this year's graduating
slass and started their life membership in the Alumni Associaties. Dora taught music hi the
Madlson County school system last
year. This .summer John served
as Director of Music at Bishop
Roberts Park Methodist Youth
Camp, Mitchell, Ind. Their address Is 216 Rice Hall, Godfred
Ave., Louisville 6, Ky.
-•lit. *erry -E.Judy has been permanenltly assigned to the 2nd
Aviation Co., 2nd Inf. Wy-. £tBanning. Oa. Lt, Judy «>mP1«ea
his
^JPL trairunS **y *». *7~
received hte promotion to "1st • Lt.
IA. and Mrs. Judy were .both
members Of the 1956 class. Mrs.
Jody is the former Marylyn Mulvanity. They have a •daughter,
Teresa Lynn, age 1%. Mrs. Judy
writes they would be more than
pleased to have Eastern friends
visit them who happen to be in
X«r^ Their address to M5-EI
TerrTSr Ft Benning
Terry Dr., Ft. Benning.,
Buddy Cury, class of 19S5, would
like to hear from his Eastern
friends or any alumni who were
former classmates. His add*es*
is Apt. 26, 2415 Creston Ave.,
Bronx 88, New York. While worktag in New York, Buddy is attending N. Y. U. for his master's
degree in Retail Management.

Jean Robinson, executive direcof the Alnmni Associatian _
superintendent of Danvilh) city
BChcols, eras sleeted president of
the Kentucky Joint Alumni. Oouncil at. a «teeting in Lexington, Actcber 28.
Don Holloway, of Morehead, was
named vice-president, and Charles
A. ..Keown, -Western State Collage,
was chosen.aecretary.
M o. Rather, of Murray, is the
retiring president.
Vhe j^t Council, -which was
ojgamaed three years ago, is composed-of representatives from five
^^ eoilegss and the University
of Kentncky.
1
wr

ies

.Be ia^nriggrfferriOiepresidency
of 4he %TOe*edeaoiatF' of which
e«ery.. student s*>o ^agapes to be

by Mike McGralh

<^<#,eg«|h the.Trojpress hrjpgs A.nofil serviee to Its readers tSM .ISo**«r.
four of them)). Thanks to .the cooperation of the physics department, 4b you really «are about those
m yqu are yelling . . . "HI
the: United States Marine COjCps,«ajifl,'Vie U. S-; Patent XOTce, this
-.arttcls is. possible. This rarticle/js passibte due also to. the'fact that
I out, two clashes hi .order to JwHfajt.
Progress stumbles On! ! ! !
No.,1. This is one of, tho, ntfit startling 4nventions In recent *TH€-f>WOe«WSUOOK
years-*n air dispenser. Just «oUow'tbeNdire^&j|js:.l. $ut out panel
No.a, then out out the-partJabeted 'islbf' and the one, labeled •'hole."
2.U«poslt 6 cents in. slot at left. 3./ftace yrmr month on hole at
right and inhale. (We are not responsible fpr. impure air resulting
from the deposit of slugs).
The-practicai utility! of the;invention, is dbvtons. ;Slmp;y put the
Air Dispenser In your wallst. T>ne nener knows when he will J>e
locked in a Vault or shot out df\a torpedo tube of a -submarine.
No. • 2. This, dear readers, Js a pair ©f lips. Notice thej lines, notiCo the beauty, ahh, what a sumptlous pair of lips. »nVply clit Ottt
^ lips and eeter-red-with-oreyeiis. -Fa^-ie tor-the lon.ly weekends
that lie .ahead. Whan, qu feel h craving for the opposite sex, firmly
^ ^^ ^ th^^p.. (Thl8 taVe%4s«^riiss *^isi*urpspe,
At
y0"-^*"1 *> «PP«r popular or make someone Jealous, tfou may
pp8te ^^ Qn votlr cheek ^^ ^ y0urfrienas will-be kept gness-

By Elizabeth
This ie. the second of a series
ot
"^^ «bout opportuniUes
available for cottage stadents.
^tiah .^^j^^t oflferS
ZS^SSl^SS! M^ffx qAnfar>?£ ™?er «» Marshall SobojarBft
^,^
Xard
i« worth around mg)No 3
h
d
"*f
.
^T"
"
J^o vear^^ plus
- - For-"sen,only: hair. If you have none- on your che*t.yau
ai
f
mft
cut thJs out
gMg, t/t^Tnit^
KirSm'
Uniy
"^ *aste on" ^ y*"1 can Bee- there *" lon^
™~ et V- aenl^ant^Choice oae«- "hort ones, and curly sites.-Exeslleat- fpr skin divtag. .
No 4
252SL toAaU from the United
- - Here is 4h»i xnost revolutionaryi idea since the "hula-hoop"
vffm ta^ inM men --t*Uy button lint for those who have Bone.
No 5
Stan extra allowance
*
- - ^^ compass, is to be-givan to. instructors who Btray dff
JBo- 'TfiVawiiUtB * *0r tt*^ ~* .-»- ■tt^.-yubjy-t. T.he clock is for instructors .who lecture after the class
v
Wmmm' E. ^xityior hds ^'ccA/"[j
are Mberal. Any American" atu- . *a ? *r~ ***> calendar is for extrem- ^ses.
a!.*tntcase n^riaie*1ri -case the

at Greensboro Senior High School. ^^^^ «26.
Attention is given both to
character and scholastic abikty in
the judging.
Administrators Meet
Applications from this area
^nfirti Honor Socwties
should be made to the British
. __
TNA*,.>M A
A»
Omicron Alpha Kappa, senior ^SSS^ASSZ EUTr «£> an^uncfth?SrS of. X'.
men's honorary scoiety, and Col- STSTS^SSSTM^^Mim Donftld Allen' Jr- on **&• 21 at
legiate Bwitacle, senior women's TtJ^SS^VtklrUS FMSS Kentucky Baptist Hospital taLou-*
honorary society, had a Joint din- g£uj3n0sa?f ""J\"* B"4£ isville. Donald, Jr. te being-wslner meeting with oevsn of the ad- ^ns^Sacrs
aS SnoSnctd comed hV a sister- Karen' 33T _
tainfatrators of our college. The ca\l^sl^W(mBers "^ announc*a ^g^, .Aawrsws is the former
Seven administrators are as fol- in»e "P™^
. , , Mgry Elizabeth Horan. class 6f"
lows: Prssidsnt W. F. CDonnell, 0 The Marshall Scholarship
*J Theiraddrsss is 1713-fflek-'
president of Eastern; Dean W. J. 4Sch8n£waS be«un *" fV*?" "tf ™JtoSZ5£E^£^^
J
n
Msore. dean of the college; Dean *n^»**» to express Britian's graU- »« way, Ancnorage, Ay.
Quentin Keen, dean of men; Dean ^f® forjMa™ha11 Akl_1
*x- ,»-* ar^Tn^r ac R-idwin
MMA Y Ca*e dean of wamen Cbanoe To Improve AngloMr. and Mrs. Ray E. Baldwin
Mr^eJin^Mtttox.reglSar; Amertam Relatlonshipe
are ^<&£™£<■* *J**f
Mr. Dick M. Allen, librarian, and , ^ «*"" toTab*f;y°unS'Pefp*e ffi; TLSSEaJS?
Dr. •Harold Zimmack, sponsor of »« America and Britain to get to This is ggjttgg ehakL
^Ajra
know each other better, exchange -Mrs. DaMwiii-hr the former Belt

Junior Alumni

the club
a
the coUese as both are service nas
■* liflt
bobby
and already year teaching the first grade yx
a
of
ccimiaelfons
^S
young British-Kenton Elementary. School, tode-who
Ttoe meeting was presided over
^^ «*ger to make pen friends pendenoe, Ky., and^ may ibe adby Oia«F*ankMn, president of ln America, but he has difficulty dressed at DeMossvme, JCy.
OAKS and Scottie Brown, presi- m putttag them in touch wrth
——d«nt nf fioitariate Pentacle
young Americans of similar hiLt. and Mrs. Oene Bonta anThe» wZ^any^xoeilent sue- **""**■
a0**006 th® *rfival « a 9oa' mdh'
<matiA»<. rt»Uw»r*ri bv th« aSminU.
Anyone interested in joining the ael Seott, born on AugUstj 1. Lt.
fStoS TbTco\legiate Sntacle P*n Club write to: Mr. H. Henry, Bonta was a member of the 1957
and OAKS plan to carry them out w Crawford Street, London, W. I
hi the future. It has already been
planned that OAKS and Collegiate Pentaele, together, will have
a series of programs for services
for the college. Some of these
are: a marriage conference, panels
on political parties, a speaker on
applying for Jobs, and a gyneCLEANING AND PRESSING AT rfT* JINESTT!
cologist to t?p*ak .to the women'on
'
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants1**g.giiig
campus.
The""senior honoraries are very
Repairing
VVatefproo^ing
S&ing. •
active in civic affairs on campus,
We
have
hoiagent
worlctng.
^ns^eajtf
and sponsor the Red Cross and
Cancer drives annually.
we give all students a special discout.
They have manv hopes for the
future; one of them is to fake
part in college orientation for
freshmen on some future date.

JCESSLER'S
{EXPERT,

REPAIRING)

.Student Headquarters
"for Nationally

.

Advertised

Jewelry

-

^onson Liters, Shaeffer
Pens, Noreteo Shavers,
SpeideHhrtrds, Bulova,
Longirres, Gmen, Elgin
WATCWES.

TE*STU*FRH"S
19%

Wssount to Students.

Richmond's Onjy
Cut-Rate Jewelry
•KSOBT TO BOQJMY'S

MACSHORE CLASSICS

$338
Keeping up a steady fjew of fashion with any of your skirts, slacks
'—the wonderfully rsisjSfd look of
MACSHORE'S Italian tempered
shirf. In daoron-and eotton that
washes in a whisk, hardly even
needs Irohlfig. ConvertlBle Italian
ooHar, wfrep uleeves. • i W h i t e,
pink, blue, beige, grey. Sizes 30
to 38. '

Smart Sh^p
College-Career
f»h.<943
W. 2nd

THE3ESTIN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Phone 7

WATCH

HOME COOKED MEALS

.GPLDEN mt CAFE

Free Delrvtry

122 S. First Street
—
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ipany F. Miss Vencil is an_
ReaHh and Physical Kdu- f
V cation majon. SIM is iafcerwtsd I
' in sports of all types and belongs 1
to the Physical EMlieatiea Ctae, |
ie R. O. T. C. of Eastern announces-it^sponfoysv for Club, w, R. A., Rapes, Dsit* Pi, ]

Ri ft T.6. Selects Sponsors

). These girls will be presented formally at the mili- SgSf*** Pe^a*1^ mWmWmmwW,
ill in March; but would likohto introduce you to them1 compeav o elected fee- their
"ie/are:
»
CL^IT *ponwJ-^s»e a*owden, a

Miss Janet D. Lykins, a senior
from K*nova, W. Va., is the new
it. O. Tf C. Brigade sponsor. Mte*Lykins belongs to the followingclubs: K. Y. M. A., Big Sisters,
Future Teachers, Y. W. C. A., and
B. S\ U mrimjor is- Bfementary. location an i. she plan, to

secretary, and a member of the transfer student from riissU—IMBII
Milestone Staff.
College. MtesSnowdem is-a junior
Company B elected for their from MtaMi, Florida, with a Msponsor*' Miss Maurice "Chico" jor m« Eleinsntajy^Baucetlon She
Wilder, a junior with a major in m^g to-bee* water ski, stWsew.
Art. Miss Wttder was bem in
■„•.„. ■trt.,ai..i. run,,.* „ -*-.».
Kettle Island, Sfetrcky; but t^ f™„ iJS?Srt ,^E
is .now living in Harlan. .
f^C^Sy ™^ia? <28g£i

Phyllis Ski is, a 21 year old senlor frogT
ntfifffle, K"y. Mffis'
Bkaggs is an Elementary EducaUon ma|of'e»*is a^mwataf <*
the LetEet O&My dfiftv ***k*

8
Comv
when v she graduates,
to ottr Student
,cil,
Colle»at)e
is
te*cfi meremenEafy scnooTv
a member of K. Y. M. A., S. N. E. S?Jfj£j ?JH!!J?eS, ^VtXw
A., Y, Wf OY A^msl^Fo^*a-^ttefe^^' SsL^TSE
tic* Cwens, Bl« Sisters, and- 5t^58^iff VsSff^ ££?

Iw
*

f &

*

6
,
^."Si^^
-croup
»
j&s
S5j?«siJ"a « r^isstsJE^
chosen f5r tneir sponsor MTss Mtts Smallwooa i a junior who, JJE'SSio SUM S-

a w:

A

<

S^»€^
u ^ Qompany
n ^D *
-T. W. q A., and B. S. U.
elected-

«. , BLS^SU^

t0

*** ■

a junior,
^ ff ' T p ._. ^eia«>
A., jiifior from Aehland, Kyv, Biologyand CHemtotry major from M,„ rif^*.
Rtou^^Tn*.H^
;£
!
" a* been
heen elected sportanon- CutttSgAmd,
Cumberland. MISS
Miss Piggy'Parker.
PetrsrV Phrker ^S^SS^
f*™ 'fa™8*4,.™
""F« a Mt»K.of
Judy Leete, has
7^^^^vi^
■or "for the Second Battle Group. Miss Parker is 19 and belongs to iim^g| taTph^icaffiSc"^
P^is'p^SSe^fl^^
ESflfft' wJ^S: tSrSlS
fell
txJmitory
Council
and
W.
Sigma^
end
The
HarlaT
County
iSJS^ SheSZ !»
3tvice-president
5i£&232S&
it A nfebinet member of the*Y Club
gponsoiY.
of
0rum and Sand 1 aub
W C A D#W*to»a* Chairman
\rfc- i*rw,™ ««u^ 10 i a^
- a. member
oT\h^C^mpmT^uTan5^msn^ mSSiSffSduSS^^majJr from %ZJk K
^Sffit^ &*»*»
ber ^of th4 Physical Education EStSRJriSoS toVpOMO?
iL ' ^■ **£:D«tt*---*c
Club,
Cameanv E M^Halton^^» «
Persbin* Rifles has elected a
Kiss Joyce Stanley, from Cyn- me2Se7'of 'the^Ftiters -Tefceher" ^1^SSSS^T^S'J1!!T
thtena, is the sponsor for Com- Association, the Big Sisters and £**
^^fiSS. ^?1l5^
pany A- Miss Stanley is an Eng- was the Junior mass candidate
isnilds 2?r:._flH
««n was bent I i
'
Erwin^TeJweaeee, but now lives
!ish
is "• active '■ infish Major and is
in the*
the for Homeeomteg Queen.
,
from Eliaabethtown, J»i?lR
'wS5at« ona ^2Sm» »ofM
Drum aid
and Sandal Club, of which
A senior
sen'
B
y
Bat Venett is the sponsor for XL£i ;*
JLS"^ i 4 „; V; .
she is secretary; Canterbury Club Mies-Hat
^*PiPi.Viw^..aiB ZI—TELVZ:
After graduation Miss Barton
I
plans to teach or work in an
[office.
jl^.S"■ i
4 c '

aod

BALES PLACE

Unplanned Fire Drill

&OOD FOOD

An informal, unplanned fire drill
was held in Sullivan Hall the night
of Thursday October SO at 10:30
when Florence Parks accklenUy
Sne^^Sns^af e^hat^ox'

E. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.

(a

u.~f,i_^d „»-i.
«- - ^ „„»
JX WhTlre^aptam?nasheS
^^^3^on*%£££
TV™

"»t*mr iw i* mrny/ AfrE*NOo*r

The Opposite Sex
,

T^statemenfr is-oft^mad^. "history , repent.^ itoe*" Judgia*
^fsee
"hkmovies
»n8 £?*
'I****
K
22* "^
f^*^!,
very, true! We
which
contain
fashions
of the
"roaring
twenties," and we laugh in amusement at the short hem lines and
w i
- »^» *—' But*you can stop laughing, girls, the Joke i. cm
ua. Tahe-a look at our latest styles, and you win see what I mean.
In the first place, we are wearing the long, rop* neckJeaaa which
wmr v V
^1 ° ^iiL^r; 1*^[J*9**I' Net-«*^ane Ujsrs pe**
n^^ *^. »>*• »>*>. »"»«• beaded ones to wear wKh^outflts of the
same color. We find that our enemies or "sack" carried over from
dresses into the sweaters and skirts with the same long look..
Our-skirts come with bows in any position on the skirt, from the
waist to the hem .along with various flounces and low kick pleats.
Tb* bulky knit sweater is not newj H was called something else
in the' "twenties," but it was there. Neither is the shorter dresa
and skirt length new.
Take a look at our blouses and skirts. There are no waistlines*
instead, they hide the waist and meet the hips. We might call them
loose and non-fitting. The colors ? As in the earlier generation,
we find brighter colons—oranges, reds, and bright Diues. Our vsry
latest ones are being made in stunning colors combining flowery
patterns with buttons to match the brightly-colored flowers.
Our shoes are another step backward. The new T-straps are
nothing modern? Notice your mom's old party shoes.
As for hats, the rage is toward buying the feathery and "pot"«baped ones. (Not, degradation, just description), ■
How about the bracelets we all like to wear? They are becoming
larger and larger, as well aa having more and more on one'arm.
** * 8a^ak« * K"* look a^our mo*» <* dreM toda* **»*
you^la-gh at the style^ of the "twenties" And don-tdisappoint
me, who is going to be the first one to bring out a racoon coat?
tXOm women

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOUPtiff

H

puff

-

•

■

•

•

•

'

'-■•

•

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
They said it couldn't be done... until the
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 seconds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part
of modern life that 40 American colleges
offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit.
. /

■

-^

I

•1968 Lioamrt S MTBKS TOBACCO CO.

J

.....I

■-*-
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Weddings

DIXIE KITCHEN

[DOUGLAS-MARGABITIS
The Greek Orthodox Church was
' the scene of the marriage of Mftas
| Pauline Stephen Douglas and
'Michael Margaritis, both of Lexr ington, at 4 o'clock on Sunday aft[ernoon, Sept. 21.
The bridegroom graduated from
[Eastern in 1954. The bride was
f graduated from the Good Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing.
I Their address is ,635 Cooper Drive.

These Vets Village barracks are to be replaced with apartments.

Faculty Facts
President W. F. O'Donnell and
Mr. Walter R. Gattis, Jr., were in
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
October 20, to inspect student
dormitories and housing for married students at that institution.
President O'Donnell was also in
Atlanta last month on business related to student housing. With him
Was James Allan Clark, architect
employed by Kentucky for housing
for married college students.
Miss Margaret Moberly and Mrs.
Edward French, members of the
commerce faculty, attended the
meeting of the Business Education
Association which was held at the
University of Kentucky, October
IB.
Mrs. R, R. Richards, Mrs. N. G.
Deniston,. and President O'Donnell
were in Lexington October 27-28
for the meeting of the Joint Alumni
Council of Kentucky Colleges. Mrs.
Richards, Eastern's alumni secretary, led a panel discussion on the
■ubject, "How to Find Lost Alum■I". The Eastern group attended
St breakfast (old'ham, honey, sorghum, grits, etc.) given by President Frank G. Dickey of the University of Kentucky for the Couniil delegates October 28.
Mr. Allen, Mrs. Park, Mrs.
Whitehead, and Mrs. Miller, of the
library staff, attended the 18th
Biennial Conference of the Southeastern Library Association held in
iouisville, at the Kentucky and the
Bheraton-Seelbach Hotels, October

23-25.
Ralph W. Whalin, James Homer
Davis, Dale R. Patrick, Willard E.
Swinford, Thomas B.' Myers, and
William Sexton, all of the Industrial Arts department, will attend
the meeting, Kentucky Industrial
Education Association, at the Kentucky Hotel, in Louisville, November 7-8.
Dr. D. T. Ferrell, head of the
Education department, visited the
Phalps High School, in Pike County, October 29, for the purpose of
discussing teaching problems with
the school personnel.
Mrs. Gladys Tyng, Education de
partment, took part in an educa-

.

Fast Service
West Main Street

[FORBES-LYKINS
Mies Mary Logan Forbes, Richr
"mond, became the bride of Charles
!Lee Lykins, Winchester, in a cere-.
niony solemnized Saturday afternoon, September 20, at the Baptist
[Church in Jellico, Tenn.
The bride was graduated in the • i
[class of 1958. Mr. Lykins was a
i student at Eastern and is now
(employed by the United States
•Post Office in Winchester. They
[reside at 450 South Main Street.
FOX-SMITH "
Miss Mary Katherlne Fox,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hume
IB. Fox, Orlando, Fla., and Mr.
James David Smith, son of Mrs.
Arthur E. Smith and the late Mr.
Smith, were married Saturday
night at 7:30 o'clock in the John
Knox Presbyterian Church in Orlando, Fla. The bridegroom graduated from Eastern in 1958. The
couple now resides in Orlando,
Fla.
tional conference at Somerset, October 27.

Good Food

Richmond, Ky,

THE COLONEL DRIVE-IN"
Curb and Inside Service
SERVING COLONEL SANDER'S RECIPE:

Kentucky Fried Chicken
PIZZA PIE AND DINNER CARRY-OUTS
Watch this Ad for Tuesday Specials!
Big Hill Ave.

Phone 939.

Richmond, Ky«

English: DOG'S JACKET

j

/S\
^

English: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER
Thlnkllsh translation: Kudos to the
new hit Smoklahoma!Plot: hoy meets

cigarette, hoy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the ciga-

\

'retT9,^^ysr^n™^goTpe ~J*t§
English. THE WHITE HOUSE

' from beginning to end.""Hie'end?
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.
Bngl'uh: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN

mm
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Tfonkiish
nmkttsh: PUUNDERGRADUATe

The

2$*

j. j

English: SHARP-TOOTHED

that Gives
more

t

B1CHAR0PUTy.AH.H.CABOLlNA

STATE

of Yourself

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE *25

| jfirr^that's your portrait. In
•olor if you wish. Your gift
portrait says, more than any
other gift; "I'm thinking of
you." It's the gift that's most
treasured, for it's the gift
jonly you can givel

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name,
address,'college or university and class.

«**&&&& ;«*»«•&<»::
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'

P.ODNET COLE. KANSAS STATE COLU

^lish: MUSICAL-INSTRUKEINT MAKER

Get the genuine article

Stanifer's Studio
MAIN STREET OVER
PAUL JETT'S
PHONE 29
RICHMOND

ka*&Sv:vS:*:Ux*^^

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Call today, or Hop In to arrow M '
appointment for your (1ft portrait
^ -.and avoid tha laat-mlnuta rush!

I*

TMr*ftsh: FANOORA :

C*-f c*.'

.Product of t/rt* J^t%*ucan Joikvewo-<^y^aiy— JaO«u)e^\iOurmiMUnume
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